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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
ACTION 

WASHINGTON Last Day: January 4 

December 31, 1974 

THE PRESIDENT 

KEN~ 
Enrolled Bill H.R. 7684 
Relief of Nicola Lomuscio 

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 7684, sponsored 
by Representative Rodino, which would authorize the 
issuance of a visa and admission to the United States 
for permanent residence of Nicola Lomuscio, notwithstanding 
the provisions of the Immigration and Nationality Act which 
exclude from admission to the U.S. aliens who have been 
convicted of a crime involving moral turpitude and aliens 
who have obtained a visa by fraud. 

OMB recommends approval and provides additional background 
information in its enrolled bill report (Tab A). 

Max Friedersdorf and Phil Areeda both recommend approval. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign H.R. 7684 (Tab B) 
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_./' EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

DEC II 1174 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 7684 - Relief of Nicola Lomuscio 
Sponsor - Rep. Rodino (D) New Jersey 

Last Day for Act·ion 

P-~~//1.5 
Purpose 

Authorizes the issuance of a visa and admission to the u.s. 
for permanent residence of Nicola Lomuscio, notwithstanding 
the provisions of the Immigration and Nationality Act which 
exclude from admission to the u.s. aliens who have been con
victed of a crime involving moral turpitude and aliens who 
have obtained a visa by fraud. 

Agency Recollllrlendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Immigration and Naturalization Service 
Department of State 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval 
No objection 

Nicola Lomuscio is a single 24 year old native and citizen of 
Italy who is presently living in Italy. He is an applicant for 
admission to the u.s. as a permanent resident. Except for one 
married brother with whom he is currently living in Italy, his 
entire immediate family is in the u.s. His father and one 
brother are u.s. citizens, while his mother, two brothers, and 
four sisters are permanent residents. His brother in Italy is 
in the process of meeting the visa requirements for himself and 
his family. 
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Mr. Lomuscio was admitted to the u.s. as a permanent resident 
on August 1, 1968, and worked as a sausage maker. While on a 
trip to Italy in July 1969 for the wedding of his brother, he 
was drafted into the Italian Army and served until he was 
honorably discharged in November 1970. Because of the prolonged 
stay abroad, it was necessary for him to reapply for admission 
to the u.s. as a permanent resident. At that time, it was 
discovered that he had been convicted of two counts of theft in 
Italy in January 1968 when he was 18 years old. Since that 
time, Mr. Lomuscio has not been charged with any criminal 
activity. Since he had failed to disclose this information 
on both his 1968 and his 1971 visa applications, he was guilty 
of fraud in obtaining a visa, which makes him ineligible for 
admission to the u.s. under the Immigration and Nationality 
Act (Act). If he had disclosed this information in 1968, the 
fact that he was a minor would have made him eligible for an 
administrative waiver of the Act notwithstanding his criminal 
record. 

This bill would waive the provisions of the Act to authorize 
the issuance of a visa to him and his admission to the u.s. as 
a permanent resident, if he meets other visa requirements. 
These waivers would apply only to grounds for exclusion of 
which the Departments of State and Justice had knowledge at 
the time of the bill's enactment. · 

Enclosures 

Assistant Director for 
Legislative Reference 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 

Washington 25, D.C. 

PLI!A"\E. 400fii:R"S!I FIIIEPLY TO 

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER ANI]) R&:P£R TO THIS FILE NO. 

DEC 2 6 1974 
AlB 071 836 

TO OFFICE_OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

SUBJECT: Enrolled Private Bill No. H.R. 7684 
----~~~~~~~~ 

Office of Management 

CO Fonn 18 

(REV. 1-17-72) 

and Budget request dated December 23, 1974. 

Beneficiary or Beneficiaries Nicola U:>muscio. 

Pursuant to your request for the views of thf- Department of Justice on 
the subject bill, a review has been made of the fac.simiiP of the bill, there
lating Congressional Committee report or reports, and all pertinent information 
in the files of the Immigration and Naturalization Service. 

On the basis of this review the Immigration and Naturalization Service, 
on behalf of the Department of Justice: 

IX] Recommends approval of the bilL 

D Interposes no objection to approval of the bill 

Sincerely, 



DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

DEC2 4 \974 

Honorable Roy L. Ash 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Ash: 

Reference is made to Mr. Rommel~s communication of 
December 23, 1974, transmitting for comment enrolled 
bill H.R. 7684 "For the relie:f of Nicola Lomuscio''. 

This Department has no objection to the enactment of 
this bill. 

Sincerely yours, 

~Jik 
Linwood Holton 
Assistant Secretary for 
Congressional Relations 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0503 

DEC! S t374 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R.: 7684 Relief of Nicola Lomuscio 
Sponsor - Rep. Rodino (D~ New Jersey 

Last Day for Act·ion 

P-~~ '//..-
Purpose 

Authorizes the issuance of a visa and admission to the u.s. 
for permanent residence of Nicola Lomuscio, notwithstanding 
the provisions of the Immigration and Nationality Act which 
exclude from admission to the u.s. aliens who have been con
victed of a crime involving moral turpitude and aliens who 
have obtained a visa by fraud. 

Agency Recommend·a:tions 

Office of Management and Budget 

Immigration and Naturalization Service 
Department of State 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval 
No objection 

Nicola Lomuscio is a single 24 year old native and citizen of 
Italy who is presently living in Italy. He is an applicant for 
admission to the u.s. as a permanent resident. Except for one 
married brother with whom he is currently living in Italy, his 
entire immediate family is in the U.S. His father and one 
brother are u.s. citizens, while his mother, two brothers, and 
four sisters are permanent residents. His brother in Italy is 
in the process of meeting the visa requirements for himself and 
his family. 
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<-··"'··~' ·~-..... 
Mr~ Lomuscio was admitted to the U.s. as a permanent resident 
on A~<JUStl, 1968, and worked as a sausage maker. While on a 
trip to Italy in July 1969 for the wedding of his brother, he 
was drafted into the Italian Army and served until he was 
honorably discharged in November 1970. Because of the prolonged 
stay abroad, it was necessary for him to reapply for admission 
to the U.S. as a permanent resiqent. At that time, it was 
discovered that he had been convicted of two counts of theft in 
Italy in January 1968 when he was 18 years old. Since that 
time, Mr. Lomuscio has not been charged with any criminal 
activity. Since he had failed to disclose this information 
on both his 1968 and his 1971 visa applications, he was guilty 
of fraud in obtaining a visa, which makes him ineligible for 
admission to the u.s. under the Immigration and Nationality 
Act (Act). If he had disclosed this information in-1968, the 
~act that he was a minor would have made him eligible for an 
administrative waiver of the Act notwithstanding his criminal 
record. 

This bill would waive the provisions of the Act to authorize 
the issuance of a visa to him and his admission to the u.s. as 
a permanent res'ident, if he meets other visa requirements. 
These -v;aivers would apply only to grounds for exclusion o£ 
which the Departments of State and Justice had knowledge at 
the time of the bill's enactment. · 

Enclosures 

?1;~71~ 
Assistant Director for 
L~gislative Reference 



THE WHITE HG\JSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 78 

Date: ce er 30, 1974 

FOR ACTION: Geoff Shepard 
Phil Areeda 'I d ~ 
Max Friedersdorf ~ 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Monday, Deceml:>er 30 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 8:00 p.m. 

cc (for information): Warren Hen1:iriks 
Jerry Jones 

Time: 1.:00 

EDDolled Bill H.R. 7684 - Relief of icola Lomuscio 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief __ Draft Reply 

_,_x...,. For Your Comments Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor est Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMIT'TED. 

If you have any questions or if yqu aM.c:;.iPQte a 
delay in submitting the required mn ro.l , $Jlease 
telephone the Staff Secretary imm.edi ely 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 



THE WHITE·Hb\JSE 

A"CTION MEMORANDUM 
.. 

WASH lNGTON',: .LOG NO.: 878 

Date: December 30, 1974 Time: 8 : 0 0 p • m. 

FOR ACTION: Geoff Shepard 
Phil Areeda 

cc (for information): warren Hendriks 
Jerry Jones 

Max Friedersdorf 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Monday, December 30 Time: 1:00 p.m. 

SUBJECT: 
Enrolled Bill H.R. 7684 - Relief of Nicola Lomuscio 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief __ Draft Reply 

__x_ For Your Comments -- Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 



THE \VHITE HOUSE 

A<~TION ~IEi-.IORANDC.M WAS II J);CTON LOG NO.: 878 

Date: December. 30, 1974 Time: 8 : 0 0 p • m. 

FOR ACTION: Geoff Shepard 
Phil Areeda ~ 
Max Friedersdorf 

cc (for information): Warren Hendriks 
Jerry Jones 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Monday, December 30 Time: 1:00 p.m. 

SUBJECT: 
Enrolled Bill H.R. 7684 - Relief of Nicola Lomuscio 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendations 

__ Prepare Agenda and Brie£ __ Draft Reply 

_x_ For Your Comments __ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

PLF..ASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting tha requi:red material, please 
i:elephone the SlaH Secretary immediately. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FO~ WARREN HENDRIKS 

FROM: ~~£._MAX. L. FRIEDERSDORF 

SUBJECT: 0 ~ Act1on Memorandum - Log No. 878 
Enrolled Bill H. R. 7684 - Relief of Nicola Lomuscio 

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs in the attached proposal 
and has no additional recommendations. 

Attachment 

.. :..,. 
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Calendar No. 1311 
SENATE 

NICOLA LO~ffiSCIO 

DEcEMBER 17, lg(4.-0rdered to be printed 

REPoRT 
I No. 93-1390 

Mr. EASTLAJ.II"D, from the Committee on the Judiciary, 
submitted the following 

REP.ORT 

[To ,aerompany :H.R. 76&1] 

The Committee on the Judiciary, oo which was referred the bill 
(H.R. 7684) for the relief of· Nicdla :Lo~~io, having considered the 
same, reports favorably thereon wi:thottt amendment and ·recommends 
that the bill do pass. · 

PURPOSE OF TilE BmL 

The purpose of the 'hill IS to waive the excluding provisions of 
existing law relating to one who has been convicted of crimes involv
ing mortal turpitude and willfully concealed this information ·when 
he applied for a visa. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

The beneficiary of the bill is a 25-year-old native and citizen of 
Italy who resides there with his brother, an applicant for admission 
to the United States. All the other members of his family reside in 
the United States. His father and one brother are United States citi
zens and his mother, two ·brothers and four sisters are permanent resi
dents of the United States. The beneficiary was admitted to the Fnited 
States for permanent residence on August 1, 1968 and returned to Italy 
to attend the wedding of his brother in July 1969. While there he was 
drafted into the Italian Army where he served until his honorable 
discharge on November 4, 1970. Because of protracted residence abroad 
the beneficiary had to obtain a.nother visa to return to the United 
States and it was then learned that he had been convicted on •Janu
ary 22, '19G8 on two counts of theft. His willful concealment of this 

~07 
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information at the time he executed his first application for a visa 
on July 22, 1968, resulted in a finding of ineligibility under section 
212 (a) ( 19) of the Immigration and Nationality Act. Had he admitted 
the crimes at the time of his first application he would have been 
eligible for an administrative waiver because he was still a minor. 
Since he is now over 21 there is no administrative relief available and 
without the enactment of this legislation he will not be permitted to 
join his family in this country. 

A letter, with attached memorandum, dated August 9, 1973 to the 
chairman of the Committee on the Judiciary, House of Representa
tives, from the then Acting Commissioner of Immigration and N atu
ralization with reference to the bill reads as follows: 

U.S. DEPARTMEKT oF JusTicE, 
IM~IIGRATION AND NATURALIZATIO~ SERVICE, 

Hon. PETER W. Rom~o, Jr., 

OFFICE OF THE Co~IMISSIO~ER, 
Washin:gton, D.O.; AugWJt 9, 197.'J. 

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary, HOWJe of Representati1)es, 
lV ashington, D.O. 

DEAR ~IR. CHAIR~IAN: In response to your request for a report rela
tive to the bill (H.R. 7684) for the relief of Nicola Lomuscio there is 
attached a memorandum of information concerning the beneficiary. 

The bill would waive provisions of the Immigration and Nationality 
Act which exclude from admission into the United States aliens who 
have been convicted of a crime involving moral turpitude and aliens 
who have procured a visa by fraud and would authorize the issuance 
of a visa to the alien and his admission to the United tSates for perma
ent residence if he is found to be otherwise admissible. The bill pro
vides that these exemptions shall apply only to grounds of exclusion 
of which the Department of State or the Department of Justice had 
know ledge prior to its enactment. · · 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure. 

JAMES F. GREENE, 
Acting 0 0111Jmiss-ioner. 

MEMORANDUM OF INFORMATION FROM IMMIGRATION AND 
NATUR..<\LIZATION SERVICE FILES RE H.R. 7664 

Information concerning this case was obtained from the 
beneficiary's parents Mr. and .:\Irs. Pietro Lomuscio. 

The beneficiary, Nicola Lomuscio a native and citizen of 
Italy was born on April 8, 1949. He completed eight years of 
elementary school in his native country where he presently 
resides with a brother who supports him. He is single and has 
no known assets. His parents, three brothers, and four sisters 
reside in the United States. His father and one of his brothers 
are naturalized United States citizens. The remaining family 
members are natives and citizens of Italy who have been law
fully admitted for permanent residence. An additional two 
brothers of the beneficiary reside in their native Italy. 
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The beneficiary was admitted to the D nited States :for per- · 
manent residence on August 1, 1968, and departed to Italy 
on July 28, 1969 accompanying his par-ents on a visit to attr.Jnd 
the wedding of his brother Franeesco. His par.ent.s claim he 
was drafted into the Italian Army August 5, 1969 and honor
ably -discharged Nov:ember 4, 1970. On November 30, 1971 
the officer in charge of this Service Office at Naples, Italy 
advised that the beneficiary had been denied a visa because he 
had been convicted, of housebreaking and theft on more than 
one occasion, by the Tribunal of Bari, Italy on January 22, 
1968. The beneficiary also failed to disclose his criminal record 
at the time of applying for a visa. While residing in the 
United States with his parents the beneficiary was employed 
as a sausage maker. Upon departing to Italy he failed to 
notify Selective Service authorities of his departure after 
being registered and classified 1-A. A visa petition to accord 
the beneficiary second preference status in the issuance of 
an immigration visa was filed by his father on February 7, 
1973 and approved. The petition was forwarded to the Ameri
can Consulate at Naples, Italy and the petitioner was advised 
of this action and his son's excludability. 

The interested parties Pietro and Angela I. .. omuscio both 
natives of Italy were born July 16, 1906, and February 18, 
1913 respectively. They were admitted to the United States 
for lawful permanent residence on January 5, 1968 and Feb
ruary 23, 1968, respectively. Pietro Lomuscio was naturalized 
a citrzen of the United States February 27, 1973 in the United 
States District Court at Newark, New Jersey. His spouse 
remains a citizen of her native Italy. They reside in Newark, 
New Jersey where :Mr. Lomuscio was employed as a member 
of the International Bookbinders Union until his retirement 
in February of 1973. He receives Social Security benefits of 
$130 per month. His spouse has always been a housewife dur
ing their marriage. Their assets are minimal. 

A report, dated August 24, 1973, from the Department of State on 
this legislation reads as follows : 

DEPARTMEYT OF STATE, 

Washington, D.O., August 24,1973. 
Hon. PETER 1-V. RoDINo, Jr., 
Ohairman, Oommittee on the Judida1•y, House of Representath•es, 

Washington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. CHAffiMAN : In reference to your request for a report 

concerning the case of Nicola Lomuscio, beneficiary of H.R. 7684, 
93d Congress, there is enclosed a men10randum of information con
cerning the beneficiary. This memorandum has been submitted by the 
American Consulate General at Naples, in whose consular jurisdiction 
the beneficiary resides. 

The bill would provide for visa issuance and the beneficiary's admis
sion for permanent residence notwithstanding his ineligibility to re
c£>ive a visa as an alien who has been convicted ·Of a crimf' involving 
moral turpitude and as an alien who seeks to procure, or has sought 
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to procure, or has procured, a visa or other documentation by fraud, 
or by wilfully misrepresenting a material fact, if he is otherwise 
admissible under the Immigration and Nationality Act. The relief 
granted is limited to grounds for exclusion known to the Department 
of State or the Department of Justice prior to enactment. 

Two copies of a translation of the court record of the beneficiary's 
convictions are enclosed for the Committee ·s information. 

Sincerely yours, 
STAKTOX D. ANDERSON' 

Acting Assistant Secretar-y 
for OongTessional Relations. 

Enclosures: Memorandum and court records. 

[SUBl\Il'ITED BY THE AlllEniCAX COXS"CL..'\TE GEKERAL AT 

NAPLES, ITALY] 

11IE::IIORANDUM OF INFORMA'l'IOX COXCEUXING H.R. 7684, !l3RD 

CONGRESS, FOR THE RELIE.F O.F NICOLA LOl\IUSCIO 

The beneficiary was born on April 8, 19-!9 at Troitto, Bari, 
Italy. He is single and presently residing with a married 
brother and his family in Toritto. He has completed five 
years of school and is employed as a laborer. He resided in 
the United States from August 1968 to ,July 1969 and during 
this period he was employed in a meat processing plant and 
in a pizzaria. He has completed 15 months of military service 
in the Italian Army and has been gi \·en an honorable dis
charge. The beneficiary's parents, and seven brothers and 
sisters reside in the United States. His onlv immediate rela
tive in Italy is the brother with whom he 'is living; and this 
brother is now in the process of meeting the requirements 
for immigrant visas for himself and his family. 

Mr. Lomuscio was found ineligible to receive a visa on 
November 2, 1971 under Section 212(a) (9) and (19) of the 
Immigration aad Nationality Act. The refusal was based on 
a review of court records which showed he had been charged 
and convicted on .Ja1marv 22. Hl68 on two counts of theft. 
The first count inYolved the theft of 4-!.000 lire obtained on 
three separate ocrasions from a roffee bar. The second count 
involved the theft of 0i'i0.000 lire obtained as a result of 
illegal entry of a private residence. The beneficiary sought 
and obtained an immigrant Yisa on .July 22. 1968. On his 
application for the visa he stated under oath that he had 
never been arrested, charged or convicted of any crime. The 
beneficiary was over 18 years old at the time of his trial ancl 
conviction for theft. He personally attended the trial and 
was fully aware of the nature of the proeedings. His willful 
concealment of this information at the timE' he executed a 
visa annlication on ,Jnlv 22. 1!168 rpsultPd in a fincling of 
inPligibility under Section 212(a) (19) of the Immig-ration 
and N ationalitv Act whPn he appliPd for a new visa on 
~ ovember 2. 1971. 
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The beneficiary is chargeable to the foreign state limitation 
for Italy. He is the beneficiary of a petition filed on March 15, 
1971 and approved the same day by United States Immi
gration and Naturalization Service, Newark, N .• T., which 
accords him second preference immigrant status. According 
to the beneficiary. his father has now be~n naturalized a 
United States citizen, therefore~ the petition can be converted 
to accord :\Ir. Lomuscio first preference immigrant status. 

The Consulate General's inYestigation has revealed no addi
tionnl derogatory information concerning the beneficiary. 

Mr. Lomuscio was medically examined on two previous 
occasions and found eligible for an immigrant visa, therefore, 
he was not re-examined for this report. There is no reason to 
assume that he would not be eligible for a visa under the 
medical provisions of the Immigration and Nationality Act. 

This is a faithful translation from Italian into English lan
guage of a sentence issued by Tribunal of Bari against Mr. 
~ icola Lomuscio from Toritto ( Bari-Italy). This translation 
has been made by me under request and for interest of same
Mr. Lomuscio Nirola-n°987 /67-1:280/67 Gen. Reg.-Sen
tence n°3:3 Executin': Feb. 21st. 1968.-no. 9093:2 Gen. Col
lection-Xote: Feb. :2:2nd, 1968-Filed at Voting Office: Feb. 
2':2ml. 1968. 

THIH17XAL of R-'"RI(Ital.v)-Section no. 3-composed 
hv the :Magistrates: 1) Doctor Fortnnato IYAuria, :2) Doctor 
Ferdinando Di Cagno. 3) Doctor Francrsco Gallo; all three 
being ,Judges: with presence of Doctor Primo Mel. Attorne~' 
General of Republic. and assistance of ~fr. Enrico Prezioso, 
Chancellor. has pronmmcNl the following: 

SentNlce, ending the Cause against )[r. Nicola Lomuscio, 
son of Peter~ born at Toritto (Hari-ltaly) on April8th,l9±9, 
and chn,lling there at Travarsa Forgarizzo no. 23, free and 
present herr-defended by the Lawyers Gaetano Carlucci and 
Antonio Albenzio, both being his defenders of confidence. 
This is a first grade Sentrnee. 

~Ir. Xi cola Lomuscio is an accused person (no. 987 jn7 Gen. 
Reg.) with the crime foresern hy article 81. paragraph, arti
cles n24. n25 n.2. because. in order to take advantage of, with 
more actions execnti ,.e of one culpable purpose. he hid himself 
into a small room of a bar placed at Xo. 222 of Via Pugliese 
in Toritto and got possession of the complexive amount of 
44.000-italian lire robbing it from an open drawer of same bar 
which pertained to Mr. Antonio Nnnchite lli. 

At Toritto, August 14th and before.-No 1280/67 Gen. 
Reg.-The same accused person has been charged with crime 
foreseen by art. 624.625 No 1 paragraph because he. in order 
to take advantage of. got possession of the amount of 350.000-
italian lire robbing it from Tartnli Rocco after entering into 
his flat with a traitorous action.-Torrito, Nov. lOth, 1967. 

THE .FACT: \Vith a report datrd Aug. loth. 1967 the head
quarters of Section of Italian Gendarmes in Toritto. referred 
that, at about 16.00 hours of Aug. 14th, 1967, went into bar-
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racks Mr. Antonio ~Iuschitelli who denounced as follows: He 
declared that Mr. Nicola Lomuscio, at the moment o£ his bar 
closing, at via G. A. Pugliese, had hidden himself into the 
subterraneous place near magazine and taking advantage o£ 
£act that the bar was closed, went out £rom his hiding-place 
and got possession o£ the amount o£ 14.000-italian lire. Mr. 
}fuschitelli observes that, when he reopened his bar, he went 
into the cellar in order to take away one case full o£ bottles 
o£ beer and saw there a person hidi1;g himself. Being afraid, 
he called at his help two friends o£ his: Mr. Damiano Lozito 
and .Mr. Vito Giordano so that they helped him in order to 
unveil the petty thief. 1\Ir. Muschitelli added, then, that the 
young man, unveiled. returned to him the subtracted amount 
o£ money allowing also that, before. he had committed two 
more thefts respectively o£ 16.000- and 14.000-italian lire with 
a similar system and promised to give back to him the robbed 
money so that he was not denounced. Mr. Damiano Lozito and 
Vito Giordano, as witnesses, confi1·m Mr. Muschitelli's decla
ration. Mr. Nic9la Lomuscio. during the interrogatory, 
allowed that imputation, adding that within a period of 50 
days. he had committed two more thefts in damage o£ .:\Ir. 
)fuschitelli, robbing respectively 12.000- and 14.000-it. lires. 

He affirmed that, besides the amount yet given back by him 
to Mr. Muschitelli, he had provided £or the refunding o£ 
lire :28.000 robbed before by him. ·with another report dated 
Xov. 11th, 1967 the same headquarters denounced again as 
arrested person Mr. Lomuscio who, on Nov. lOth, 1967, had 
got possession o£ a sumo£ :·H>O.OOO-italian lire robbing it £rom 
)ft-. Hocco Tnrtoli's flat. This plundered person, under inter
rogation, referred that in that occasion the only front-door o£ 
his flat was half-shut, because his sick child Vincenzo re
mained at home. He declared also not to have any suspicion 
about the thie£. After an inquiry, Italian Gendarms ascer
tained that ~Ir. Lomuscio had been the author o£ that theft. 
Mr. Lomuscio, under interrogation, declared acknowledged 
himself allowing: to have robbed that sum o£ 350.000-italian 
lire £rom Mr. Turtoli's flat. He provided spontaneously £or 
refunding o£ the sum which, on his declaration and indi
cation, was found into the stable, hidden under a large bottle. 
After a regular penal proceeding, after a summary legal/ 
inquiry, the denounced person was summoned by this Tri
bunal in order to reply to the crimes specified at the epi
graph. During the legal inquiry the accused person denied 
any accusation recanting everything allowed by him during 
the preliminary ascertainment; on the contrary the offended 
persons and witnesses confirmed their depositions. At to-day 
debate, in a preliminary way, on the request o£ defence and 
not-opposition o£ Public Prosecutor, the Tribunal ordered the 
collection o£ two proceedings, because o£ the evident reasons 
o£ connession between them, subjectively and objectively also. 
Mr. Lomuscio protested his own innocence confirming what 
he had declared during the inquiry. He declared also to have 
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indemnified both damaged persons. The damaged parties 
confirmed their denouncement and declarations fixing ex
actly that they have been indemnified at all. The witnesses 
Damiano Lozito, Vito Giordano, Mauro Cirillo and Turtoli 
Anna were aU confirming their depositions, so that report was 
confirmed. At the end of debate, Public Prosecutor requested 
that•accused person were condemned with a punishment of 
10 months of imprisonment and 60.000-italian lire of fine. 
Defence bar participated in P.P.'s request, asking for the 
benefit of pumshment suspension. 

The I.-aw: Tribunal observes that results deriving from 
the suit leave no doubt about the guilt of warned person 
according to crime ascribed to him. Particularly it is to make 
evident that Mr. Lomuscio, while during the inquiry had 
fully allowed, with many details, the imputations contesttld to 
him, successively, both during the legal/inquiry and process, 
he recanted his declaration. But his recantations cannot have 
any foundation, so that the same are to be rejected. In fact, 
concerning the theft in damage of Mr . .Muschitelli, he has 
been contradicted not only by the precise declaration of dam
aged person, who had catched him in flagrancy also in the 
cellar of the bar, but also by witnesses, Lozito, Giordano and 
Cirillo. About the theft in damage of Mr. Rocco Turtoli, just 
this person has been contradicted by his daughter Anna., 
who affirmed under an oath that what accused person had 
declared was false, because on the day of theft she had gone 
to country for some works with her father. She declared also 
that Mr. Lomuscio was not her finance, whom she had never 
given the robbed sum. As proof of his responsibility, warned 
person, during the debate, declared to have indemnified all 
damages to the parties. It is to demonstrate that, if he had 
not committed the thefts ascribed to him and were verily an 
innocent person, he would have never indemnified the dam
aged persons. Therefore, l\h. Lomuscio has to reply of last
ing augmented theft, for two unified imputation objects, being 
evident that his crimes were committed for the execution of 
one culpable purpose. Besides. for "fictio juris". accused per
son is to be punished, considering the greater punishment aug
mented by continuity. Conduct of ttccused person during the 
debate (in orderto adequate punishments to crime) and repa
ration of damage made by him to damaged persons. legitimate 
the coneession foreseen by the articles 62 his and 62 n.6 of 
Penal Code, so that it is to judge as equitable the following 
punishment : 

Aggravated theft: 1 (one) year of impris&nment and 
90.000:-=italian lire of ·fine-art.62 his: 8 (eight) months of 
imprisonment and 60.000-italian lire of fine-art.6'2 n.6 of 
Penal Code: 5(five) months and 10(ten) days of imprison
ment and 40.000:=italian lire of fine-art.Sl of Penal Code: 
8 (eight) months of imprisonment and 50.000:=italian lire of 
fine. To condemation Tribunal adds the charge of payment of 
all expenses for process. 
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Considering the good penal foregoings of accused person, 
bar is of the opinion that same person can obtain the benefit 
of conditional suspension of the punishments for 5 (five) 
years, according to law. 

For these reason: The Tribunal declares that Mr. Nicola 
Lomuscio is guilty of an aggravated lasting theft, so that 
unifying the imputations ascribed to him and for the generical 
extenuatings and reparation of damages, after seeing the ar
ticles 81 paragraph, 624, 625 n.1, 625, n.2, 62 n.6, 62 his. 

Congressman Petl"r \V. Rodino, Jr., the author of the bill has sub
mitted the following information in connection with the case: 

ST. FRANCis XAVIER ScHooL, 
Newark, N.J., May 28,1971. 

Re: Nicolo Lomnscio, 288 Second Avenue, Newark, N.J. 
To lV hom It 111 ay 0 oncern: 

The Lomuscio family has been known to me for about thrPe years. 
I have found tlwm to be sincPre, coopr.rative and of high moral 

charaetel'. They are at Mass and the reception of the Sacraments fre
quently. Their family reputation is of high quality. 

I met Nicolo Lornnscio "·hich he was here in the United States and 
he certainly manifests his family's qualities. He applied himself at a 
working position and was an asset to the community. 

It is of highest importance that we have Nicolo Lomnscio bach. in 
the United States be('anse of his sincere interest and belief in our fm:n 
of drmocracy-of which all Americans should be proud; and his 
return i:o. necessnrv for his mother's health. 

Mrs. Lomuscio ·has emotionally fr1t the separation from her son. 
The separation has caused her depression and at points almost a mental 
breakdown. I sincerely urge any attempts that can be made for their 
problem. 

Thank you for yonr complete cooperation and immediate assistancr.. 
I am certain that yon will assist me with this family's problem. \Ve 
certainly will assist them in their hope in our nation as that where 
there is the "pursuit of happiness". 

Respectfully yours, 

To Whom It Jlay Oonce1'n: 

REL EeGEXE F. ~LmcoxE. 

InE.\L FnozEN Foom;. Ixc .• 
South II acken8ack, N.J., il1 ay 27,1971. 

Please be ad\·ised that Nicholas Lomuscio has "·orked for me from 
August 12. 1968. to .Tnly 17, 1969, and have found him to be an indi
vidual whose character and integrity are unquestionable and of the 
highest order. 

He has not missed any days at work and gets along very well with 
other employees of my organization. 

I will personally guarantee emJ)loyment if and when he returns 
to the United States. 
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Your kindest consideration in this matter shall be greatly appreci
ated not only by me but by his family as well. 

Sincerely, 
Luciano ToNINO, 

President. 

JoHN HANCOCK PRESIDENT's CLuB, 
Pwssaic, N.J., Jfay 31,1971. 

Hon. HoMER M. BYINGTON, Jr., 
American Oonsul General, 
Naples, Italy. 

DEAR CoNSUL GENERAL: As the sponsor for the Lomuscio family 
entering the United States for permanent residency, I am deeply con
cerned about the problem son Nicholas has encountered. 

I am sure that part of his misdemeanor acts should be attributed to 
his youth and limited education. 

In the one year that he lived in this country he has proven himself 
to be a very responsible and capable adult. This is evidenced by his 
employer and priest. 

As his previous sponsor I will take full responsibility as to his 
conduct and good citizenship. As an American citizen I would not 
make the above statement or vouch for this young man if I did not 
have full confidence in his integrity. 

Your immediate assistance on this problem shall be greatly appre
cited not only by me but for this young man's Mother and Father 
who are heartbroken from their separation. 

Respectfully Yours, 
JosEPH GIANCASPRO. 

NEWARK, N.J., August 1,1973. 
Re: Mrs. Lo Mnscio, Angela, mother of Nicola. 
To Whom It May Concern: 

Patient is under care for severe anxiety neurosis with acute bouts of 
depression requiring constant medical and nursing care. 

This lady, mother of nine children, seven of whom working and 
law abiding citizens in U.S., is in precarious state of health because of 
worry over unmarried son left in Italy. She has tried every avenue to 
have son join family in America, but so far unsuccessfully. 

As her doctor and one who takes care of most members of the 
family (both married and unmarried ones) and having detailed knowl
edge of their problems and of their standard of living-ethical and 
honest-! find it medically impossible to cure the ills of this lady 
without having her main concern solved. 

It would furthermore be a human and humane thing to have the 
unmarried son left behind in Italy to join the rest of the family in 
America and contribute to saving the health of the mother, whose 
condition has reached a critical stage. 

Dr. LmGI RizzoLI. 
The committee, after consideration of all the facts in the case, is of 

the opinion that the bill (H.R. 7684) should be enacted. 

0 
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2\Ir. ErLBERG, from the Committee on the Judiciary, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 7684] 

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the bill 
(H.R. 7684) for the relief of Nicola Lomuscio, having considered the 
same, reports favorably thereon without amendment and recommends 
that the bill do pass. 

PURPOSE OF THE BILL 

The purpose of this bill is to waive the provisions of sections 212 (a) 
(9) and (19) of the Immigration and Nationality Act in behalf of 
Nicola Lomuscio. The bill also provides that these exemptions shall 
apply only to grounds for exclusion known to the Departments of 
State or Justice prior to the enactment of this Act. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

The beneficiary of this bill is a 24-year-old native and citizen of 
Italy who resides there with his brother, an applicant for admission 
to the United States. All the other members of his family reside in 
the United States. His father and one brother are United States citi
zens and his mother, two brothers and four sisters are permanent resi
dents of the United States. The beneficiary :was admitted to the United 
States for permanent residence on August 1, 1968 and returned to 
Italy to attend the wedding of his brother in July 1969. While there 
he was drafted into the Italian Army where he served until hishonor
able discharge on November 4, 1970. Because of protracted residence 
abroad the beneficiarv had to obtain another visa to return to the 
United States and it was then learned that he had been convicted on 
January 22, 1968 on two counts of theft. His willful concealment of 
this information at the time he executed his first application for a 
visa on July 22, 1968, resulted in a finding of ineligibility under sec
tion 212(a) (19) of the Immigration and Nationality Act. Had he 

99-007 
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admitted the crimes. at the time. of his first application he would have 
been eligible for an administrative waiver because he was still a minor. 
Since he is now over 21 there is no administrative relief available and 
without the enactment of this legislation he will not be permitted to 
join his family in this country. 

The pertinent facts in this case are contained in a letter elated Aug
ust 9, 1973 from the Aoting·Cilnmnissio:ner of Immigration and ~atu
ralization to the Chairman of the Committee on the Judiciary. That 
letter and accompanying memorandum read as follows: 

U.S. DHr_>\JrnlENT OF JuSTicE, 
IMl\HORATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE, 

Hon. PETER W. RomNo, .Jr., 

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER, 
Washington, D.O., August 9, 1973. 

Ohairman, Omnmittee on the Judiciary, Hou8e of Representatives, 
Wa8hington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAIR~t:AN: In response to your request for a report rela
tive to the bill (H.R. 7684) for tJ1ereliefof Nicola Lomuscio there is 
attached a memorandum of information concerning the beneficiary. 

The bill would waive provisions of the Immigration and Nationality 
Act which exclude from admission into the United States aliens who 
have been convicted of a crime involving moral turpitude and aliens 
who have procured a visa by fraud and would authorize the issuance 
of a visa to the alien and his admission to the United States for perma
nent residence if he is fotmcl to be otherwise admissible. The bill pro
vides that these exemptions shall apply only to grounds of ex'Clusion 
of which the Department of State or the Department of Justice had 
knowledge prior to its enactment. 

Sincerely,, 

Enclosure. 

JAMF.S F; GREENE, 
Acting Commissioner. 

MEMORANDUM OF INFORMATION FROM IMMIGRATION AND 
NATURALIZATION SERVICE FILES RE H.R. 7664 

Information concerning this case was obtained from the 
beneficiary's pareRts Mr. and Mrs. Pietro Lomuscio. 

The beneficiary, Nicola, Lomuscio 3, native and citizen of, 
Italy was born on April 8, 1949'. He completed eight years of 
elementary school in his native country where he p-resently 
resicl1;ls with a brother who supports him. He is single and has 
no known assets. His parents~ three brothers, and four sisters 
reside in the United States. His father and one of his brothers 
are natnraJited United States citizens. The relll.aining family 
members are natives and citizens of Haly, who have been law
fully ttdmitted, for permanent residence. An additional. two 
brothers of the beneficiary reside in their native Italy. 

The beneficiary was admitted to the United States. for per
manent residence on A-ugust 1, 1968 and departed to Italy 
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on July 28, 1969 accompanying his parents on a visit to attend 
the wedding of his brother Francesco. His parents claim he,, 
was drafted into the Italian Army August 5, 1969 and honor
ably discharged November 4, 1970. On November 30, 1971 
the officer in charge o£ this Service Office at Naples, Italy 
advised that the beneficiary had been denied a visa because he 
had been convicted, o£ housebreaking and theft on mo1-e than 
one occasion, by the Tribunal o£ Bari, Italy on January 22, 
1968. The beneficiary also failed to disdose his criminal record 
at the time o£ applying for a visa. While residing in the 
United States with his parents the beneficiary was employed 
as a sausage maker. Upon departing to Italy he failed to 
notify Selective Service authorities o£ his departure after 
being registered and classified 1-A. A visa petition to accord 
the beneficiary second preference stlltus in the issuance o£ 
an immigration visa was filed by his £ather on February 7, 
1973 and approved. The petition was forwarded to the Ameri
can Consulate at Naples, Italy and the petitioner was advised 
of this action and his son's excludability. 

The interested parties Pietro and Angela Lomuscio both 
natives o£ Italy were born July 16, 1906 and Februa!:y 18, 
1913 respectively. They were admitted to the United tltates 
for lawful permanent residence on .January 5, 1968 and Feb
ruarv 23, 1968, respectively. Pietro Lomuscio was naturalized 
a citizen o£ the United States February 27, 1973 in the United 
States District Court at Newark, New .Jersey. His spouse 
remains a citizen o£ her native Italy. They reside in Newark, 
New Jersey where Mr. Lomuscio was employed as a member 
of the International Bookbinders Union un.til his retirement 
in February o£ 1973. He receives Social Security benefits o£ 
$130 per Illi)nth. His spouse has always been a housewife dur
ing their marriage. Their assets are minimal. 

A report, dated August 24, 1973, from the Department o£ State on 
this legislation reads as follows: 

DF.PARTMF.NT OF STA'fF.. 

Washington, D.O., A u,qu~~t ~4. 107/'J. 
Hon. PETER W. RoDINo, .Jr., 
Chairman, C01nmittee on the Judiciary, House of Representatives, 

Washington, D.C. 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: In reference to your request fo'r a report 

concerning the case o£ Nicola Lomuscio, beneficiary of H.R. 7684, 
93rd Congress, there is enclosed a memorandum of information con
cerning the beneficiary. This memorandum has been submitted by the 
American Consulate General at Naples, in whose consular jurisdiction 
the beneficiary resides. 

The bill would provide for visa issuance and the beneficiary's 
admission for permanent residence notwithstanding his ineligibility 
to receive a visa as an alien who has bePn convicted o£ a crin1e involv
ing moral turpitude and as an alien who sm~ks to procm't'. or has 
sought to procure, or has procured, a visa or other documrntation by 



fraud;dr· by wilfullv misrepresenting a material fact, if heis other
wise :admissible nm:h'r the Immigration and Nation.ality Act. The 
relief bYI'anted is limited to grounds .for exclu~ion ~own to the De
partm(mt of· State or the Department o£ ,Justice pnor to.e~1actment. 

TWB· copies of a translation of the court record of the beneficiary's 
condctions are enclosed for the Committee's information. 

Sincerely yours: 
STA:II.'"TOX D. ANDERSON, 

Acting Assistant Secretary 
for (Jongressional Relation8. 

Enclo~nres: Memorandum n:nd court records. 

[~liB:\IITTED BY TilE "un;RICAX CONSCLATE GEXER<\L AT, 

N A l'LES, ITALY] 

ME;\IOHAND"GM OF INFOR~L\'l'IOX CONCERNING H.R. 7684, 93RD 

CONGRESS, FOH THE RELIEF OF NICOLA LOMUSCIO 

The beneficiary was born on April 8. 1949 at Troitto, Bari, 
Italy. He is single and presently residing with a married 
brother and his family in Toritto. He has completed five 
years of school and is employed as a laborer. He resided in 
the United States from August 1968 to July 1969 and during 
this period he was employed in a meat processing plant and 
in a pizzaria. He has completed 15 months of military service 
in the Italian Army and has been given an .honorable dis
charge. The beneficiary's parents, and seven brothers and 
sisters reside in the United States. His only immediate rela
tive in Italy is the bother with whom he is living and this 
brother is now in the process of meeting the requirements 
for immigrant visas for himself and his family. . 

::\Ir. Lomuscio Was fotmd ineligible to receive a visa on 
November 2, 1971 under Section 212(a) (9) and (19) of the 
Immigration and Nationality Act. The refusal was based on 
a review of court records which shmwd he had been charged 
and convicted on January 22, Hl68 on two counts of theft. 
The first count involved tl~e theft of 44.000 lire obtained on 
three separate occasions from a coffee bar. The second count 
involved the theft of 350,000 lire obtained as a result of 
illegal en_try of a yriv:ate resi~ence. The beneficiary sought 
and obtamcd an Immigrant v1sa on July 22. 1968. On his 
application for the visa he stated under oath that he had 
never ~een arrested, charged or convicted of any crime. The 
beneficmry was over 18 years old at the time of his trial and 
conviction for theft. He personally attended the trial and 
was fully aware of the nature of the procedings. His willful 
concealment of this information at the time he executed a 
yisa. a:P:p~ication on Jul_y 2~, 1968 .resulted in a finding of 
mehgib1l.1ty t~nder SectiOn 212 (a) ( 19) of the Immigration 
and Nationality Act when he applied for a new .visa on 
November 2, 1971. 
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The beneficiary is chargeable to the fq'Ile·ign state limitation 
for Italy. He is the beneficiary of a petiti(?h. filed on Marc? 
15, 1971 and approved the same day. by Umted States Inum
gration and Naturalization Service, Ne1vark, N.J., which 
accords him second preference immigrant status. According 
to the beneficiary, 'his· father ·has now been naturalized a . 
United States citizen, therefore, the petition can be converted 
to accord Mr. Lomuscio first preference immigrant status. · 

The Consulate General's investigation has revealed no addi
tional derogatory information concerning the beneficiary. 

Mr. Lomuscio was medically examined on two previous oc
casions and found eligible for an immigrant visa, therefore, 
he was not re-examined for this report. There is no reason to 
assume that he would not be eligible for a visa under the 
medical provisions of the Immigration and Nationality Act. 
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'l'UIS IS .l FAITHFUL TRAJISLAUON l'ROJI ITALIAB IliTO l!IIGLI8H 

loANGUAG.:l OF A SEN~ENCE ISSUED llY TRIJlUN.U. OF BARI AGAINSt 

LATION HAS llllE:l i.:ED:i: ;;y :.IE Ul!Dl;a REQUBS~ Allll FOR INTERESt 

.,-------- ·Ol!' S~ JIR. Lf!@SCIO NICOLA -----------! 
n°9S7/67 - 1260/67 Gen.Reg. - Sentence 11°33 .. e<~utive1 Febo 

21st, 196S.- no.9Q<J32 Gen. Collection - Note1 F&b.22nd, 1966-l 

Filed at VotinG Of'f'ioe& Feb. 22nd, 1966.-----------------; 

!I!· R I B U N A L of' BAlli (Italy) - Section no.3-composed 

by the :..o..,;istratesl 1 )Doctor Fortunato D1Aur1a, 2)Doctor }li 

Ferdinando Di Cagno, 3)Dootor Francesco GalloJ all three 

being Judcres; with presence of' Doctor Primo Ue11 Attorner 

Genere.~ o:: ilepublic, and assistance of Jdr Enrioo Preziosc 11 

<::hnnc~llor, ho.s pronoWlced the !ollowina:&----------------. 

~ElT~LNCS, e:udir..g the Causa againstt J.Sr UICOLA LOMUSCIO,so:( 

<>! Peter, born at Toritto (Bari-Italy) on AprU 8th,1949, 

tonC. dwellinG there at Travarsa E'ogllrizzo no.231 free and 

present hero - defended b;y the Lawyers Gaetano Carlucci and 

.Antonio Albenzio, both beinG his defendemof confidence .• -. 

"!'hie is a first gra.de Sentence.---------------------------

lir. NICOLA LOlJUSCIO is an accused person (no.9B7/67 Gen.Rei} •.. 
: /~~J:.'!!.'i:i--; .. 

with the crime foreseen b;y article 61 ,paragrnph,articles . ~~~0'/..-·<"·'\·:·· . 
... (''" ./·;:; 

. 624, 625 n.2, bec,.uae, 1n order to ta.ko advant&~:e of, with: ~;..:'"....-:'·: _,·;·:{<:.•"'~ 
more actions. executive of one cuJ.pable.purpose, he hi.d .JWD,O tt~ :>·.·p; .-{· 
•elf' into a amaJ.l. ro= of' a bar p::...:o~ed at no.222 of Via Pu- ~ '' 

.;. ! 
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· glieae in Toritto and got poaaeasioa ot. the o~mplexive am= 

i»unt ot 44.000" italian lire robbins it tram an open drawer . . 

ot aame bar which pertained to Mr Anton1o'Mucohitell1.----· 

!-t Tori tto,Augu.e.t 14th and beto~- 11° 1280/67 Gen. Re.g ..... 

The aame accused person has 'been charged 'fd.th ertme :roreaelll . 
.. 

)ly art. 6 24 , 6 25 l!0 1 .·paragrap-h because.. 'he, in order to tllke 

advantage ott got possession ot tb,e amount ot '50 .• 000• .it~ 

.ian lire robting it.trom Tartuli Rooco attar enteriug into 

his tlat with a traitel'OUs aotion.-'!'ori tto,Jiov.10th, 1967 • .;.~ 

T~ Ji'AOTa With a ~port dated Au~r.16th,1967 the headquarten 

of Section of Italian Gendarmes in Tori tto, ret erred that, i 

.at about 16.00 hours ot Aug~14th 1967, went into barracks 

Ur Antonio Muschitelli wh6 denounced as followsa He deolar= 

ed. that Yr Nicola LOiliUSCio, at the moment ot his bar closi.J:8, .. 

. at 'ria G--A. Pugliese, ho.d bidden himselt into the subterran= 

eO\I"s place near me.ga111ine and.taldng advantage ot tact thnt, 

.the bar was closed, went out trom his hiding-plaoe and got. 

P.osse.ssion of the amount ot 14:000= .italian lire. Mr Muaohi_ ... 

. telli observes .that,when he reopened ~s bar,he went. into. 

the oellar 1n order to. take aw~ one oase tull ot .bottles · 

.ot beer and saw there a person hiding himself. Being afraid, 

he called· at his help two friends ot his 1 i\!r Damiano Lozito . 

an<). !42:' lito Giordano so that they helped· him iil order to :l:!.Jl 

.,veU ·the pett7-. thief. Mr .Muschitelli added, the, that the 

~oung-~un..-eile4, re~me4--W..:tda--th•··1Nlltraote4- -ount 

,; .. : 
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of oonoy o.llovling nloo thnt 1 before, he had committed. two , 

. ~ore thefts respectively' of 16,000• and 14,000= italian 11~ 

ll'i th 0. CL1'ilnr oy~tem and promised to zive bo.ck to him tho. 

robbed mon~y so that he was not denounced, Mr,Damiano Loz~ 

to and Vito Giordano, as witnesses, confirm Ur Muschitelli's 

dccliU'atiol>, !.lr,Nicola Lomuscio, during the intcrro.:;ntory, 

o.llowed tho.t imputation, adding tho.t within a period of 50; 

do.:ro, he had conmi tted two more .thefta in damage of !.lr lo!uao~ 

telli,robbing rc~pcctivelt 12,000= and 14,000= it, lircs,-

llc ~ffirc?J that, besides the amount yet given bock by him • 

.l:(.t-•. 
to I:r !Juochi telli, he had provided for the refunding o:u2aCDfi" 

robbed 'bt.~orc by him, With another re:;>ort do. ted Nov,11 th , : 

1967 the 3a~e her.dquarters denounced again as arrested peLS 

on ;.:r Lo:-:uscio whdl, on Nov,10th. 1967, had g'ot possession of a 

h~c. He decAared also not to heve any suspicion o.bout the: 

thief, Aiter c.n inquiry, ItoJ.io.n Gendc.rms ascertained that 

Xr LooJUocio h<!d been the author of that theft. J.lr Lomuscio; ,.1;~'(-i:~:~;:~: 

l.l!:der interrogation, decl,red acknowledged himself allowing (. ;·' ·· /; 

to hc.vc robbed that sum of 350,000= italio.n lire :from M.r ~;;~:~<'.~ .. ··::'~_,?1 
o,;;,~~~~;·v~7~ri , . 
........ ~\ 

(· . .,. 
J- . 

Turtol1' c flat, He provided sponto.neousl;r for refunding of·, 

the sum Vlhich,on bia declaration and ind~cation1was ·found . / ... 
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;l.nto the stable, hidde~ under a l&J>ge. ·boirtl~• Afte:~:rr(gUl~ _ 
' 

. :penal proceeding, after a summaey leaUI.i.D~rt,. ·the'· dell~. . . 

ed person was summoned by this Tribunaf in ·o~~ -to ~ep17; ' 

to the orimes. specified at the epigraph. Dllring "lie 1egel. 

!Lnquicy the accused person denied arq ~ooU:sation :recanting/ 

everything allowed by him during the preliminar,y aeoertai,a! · 

mentt on the contrary the offeb4ed persona and witnesses 

confirmed their depositions. At to-d~.debate,1n a prelim~: 

:!.nary way, on the-rfquest of defence and not-opposition of, 

Public Prosecutor, the Tribunal ordered. the collection of 

ywo proceedings, because of the e~dent reasons of eonnes~. 

ion between them, sub~ectively and ob~ectively aleo. Mr.Lo!S· 

muscio protested his own innocence confirming what he had. . 

~eclared during thc.inquir,r. He declared also. to have.in=' 

demnified both damaged persons. The .damaged parties confir= 

. med their denouncement , and declarations _fixing exactly thst. 

they have been indemnified at all. The witnesses Damiano L~ 

111 to, Vito Giordano ,Mfturo Cirillo and Turtoli Anna were all 

confirming their depositions, so that report was confirmed~ 

At the end of debate,Public Prosecutor.requested that.aocu~ 

ed person were condemned with a punishment of 10 months of' 

~mprisonrnent 2nd Go.ooo~ italian lire of fine. Defence bar: 

parttoipated in P.P~requeat,aeking for the benefit of pun• 

ishment euapenaion._-•------""":'--------•--,.---------

!rEB. ·nAWt..hUnmaJ..obeel"'' .. ·~hat reeulW-4eZ'i"f:lD&-~ ~· ' 
./ .... : 

H. Rept. 93-552--2 



hit .lU" » •~~a"\t li'beu\ th& !JU1.1.:t of Wan1ed penon •ooor- · 

4iftc to o1'1Dae -a.ori'bed w :kda. i'&rtioulurl.J 1-. ia w make! 
i 

J.y ullQWod,with aeny ·aeta.U-a,'the imputations contested to ; 

lWI.,&1.10oeeB1Tel7,both durill£ the lt!gal/inq:uir,y a!ld proaen~~ 

recanted hia decle.Nti"Une. But his re'Clantations cannot )lATe . 

any foundation, so that thil same are to be rejectlfd.In fiiOCt-, 

concernig the theft in d!llllage of' Mr 1lusoh1telli, he has 'belll. .. 

contradicted not onl:Y by the precise decla:Pation of damaged _ 

person,who had oatohed him in flagrancy also 1-n the cell-ar. 

of tho. bar, but aloo by witnesses Lozito,Giordano and Oirl.J.. 

lo. About the. theft in dnmage of il>r.Hoooo 'furtoli-, just th:ls 

person h.na been contradi-cted b;r hlo daughter Anna, Who af., · 

fimcd u.-:1uer an oath that what accused person had declared 

was false, because on the day _of '!;heft ehe had gone. to O'OUJ! . 

'try :for some works with her .father. She declared also that' 

.Mr Lomuscio was not her fianoe,whom she had never given the ... 

robbed :rum. As proof of his respoMibility, warned person , 

during the debate,declared to have indelltlU.1'ied all damages 

to the p~ics. It is to demonstrate that, 1-1' he had not Cl!l 

mitted the thefts ascribed to him and were verily an i:anoc ... 

ent person, be whould.'ii~'fllr 1nd.emni!ied the damaged. p-er&OZIJI,. 

Th.erei'ore !Jr Lomu11cio has to re~l:r· of laating aug~:~ented theft, 

tor tr10 unified inputation obj~cts,boihg evi~ent tbat bia. 

er~eD- vrera .CIQIID;1'ttecl . :ror th4i -exeou115.0b--o.f ee•-0Ulpab1e 1-
-.1-~·- i ~ -· 
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.]IUrpoee. Besides, f'or "~ict1o ,~urie", accraaell persoll is to 

~e puniohed, considering the-greater punishment augmented 
I 

~Y continuity. Conduct of accused person during the debate 

:(in order to adequate punishments to crime) and .reparBtiod 

·,of damage made b,y hilll to damaBed. persons, legitimate the 

concession foreseen by the articles 62 bis and 62 n.6 of 

. Penal Code, so that it is to judge as equitable the follo1! 

ins punisr~entz------------------------------------------• 

~gsravated theft1 1(one) year od imprisonment and 90.000= 

italian lire of fine - a.rt.62 bia: 8{eight) months of iDP.£ 

isonment and 60.000= italian lire of fine - art.62 n.6 of 

Penal Coae: 5(five) months and 10(ten) days of 1mpr1so~~ent. 

and 40.000= italian lire of fine - art~61 of Penal Code a 

O(eight) months of 1mpr1so~ent and 50.000= itnlian lire 

of fine. To condemnation Tribunal adds the charge of paym~ 

nt of all expences.for process.---------------------------

Considering the good per.nl foregoings of accused person,bar 

is of the opinion that same person co.n obtain the benefit 

·of conditional suspension of the punishments for 5{five) 

3ears,aocording to law.---------------------~-----------~ 

FOR TIIE;<;E REASON::Js The TRIBIDTAL declares thnt l!r N1col~P. 

• Lomuscio is guilty of an aggravated l~st:Lng then; ll'O that 

. un:l.fying the imputAt!.:enc ancTil>ed to hilll and for th11 ftOn!.r. 

:Leal extenuattnrs and reparation of damages, after seeing · 

:t;he .articles ~1_paragraph,624-,625 n,1 ,625 n~2,62 n,6, 62bi~ . 

. ; .... ~. 
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:Mr. Rodino recommended. the enactment of his-bilr and submitted 
the following letters in support of this legislation: 

· ST~ FRA'Ndrs. XA vr:En~ · S~n6oi, : 
Netuark, N.J., M(ly 28, )971. 

- ' '· .) • •• .., .·J ,,. •• 

Re: Nicolo Lomuscio, 288 Second Avenue, Newark, N.J. 
To Whom It jJ[ ay Concern: .,. 

The Lomuscio family has been known to me for about three years. 
I have found them to be sincere, cooperative and of high h1oral 

character. They are at Mass and the reception of the Sacraments fre-
quently. Their family reputation is also of high quality. ·. 

I met Nicolo Lomuscio while he was here in the United States ancl 
he certainly manifests his family's qualities. He applied himself at a 
working fosition and was an asset to the community. 

It is o highest importance that we have Nicolo Lomuscio back in 
the United States because of his sincere interest and belief in our form 
of democracy-of which all Americans should be proud; and his re-
turn is necessary for his mother~s health. .. 

Mrs. Lomuscio has emotionally felt the separation from her son. 
The separation has caused her depression and at points almost a mental 
breakdown. I sincerely urge any attempts that can be made f01' their 
problem. 

Thank you for your complete cooperation and immediate assistance. 
I am certain that you will assist me with this family's problem. vVe 
certainly will assist them in their hope in our nation as that where 
there is the "pursuit of happiness". 

Respectfully yours, 
Rev. EuGENE F. MARCONE. 

IDEAL FRozEN Foons, INc., 
South Hackensack, N.J., Jfay 27, 1971. 

To Whom It Jfay Concern: 
Please be advised that Nicholas Lomuscio has worked for ~e from 

August 12, 1968 to July 17, 1969, and have found him to be an.indi
vidual whose character and integrity are unquestionable and of the 
highest order. 

He has not missed any days at work and gets along very well with 
other employees of my organization. . 

I will personally guarantee employment if and when he returns 
to the Umted States. 

Your kindest consideration in this matter shall be greatly appreci-
ated not only by me but by his family as well. . 

Sincerely, 
LuciANO ToNrNo, 

President. 
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JoHN HANCOCK PRESIDENT's CLUB, 

Ron. HoMER M. BYINGTON, Jr., 
American 0 0118ul General, 
Naples, Italy. 

Passaic, N.J., May 31, 1971. 

DEAR CoNSUL GENERAL: As the sponsor for the Lomuscio family 
entering the United States for permanent residency, I am deeply con
cerned about the problem son Nicholas has encountered. 

I am sure that part of his misdemeanor acts should be attributed to 
his youth and limited education. 

In the one year that he lived in this country he has l?roven himself 
to be a very responsible and capable adult. This is evidenced by his 
employer and priest. 

As his previous sponsor I will take full responsibility as to his 
conduct and good citizenship. As an American citizen I would not 
make the above statement or vouch for this young man if I did not 
have full confidence in his integrity. 

Your immediate assistance on this problem shall be greatly appre
ciated not only by me but for this young man's Mother and Father 
who are heartbroken from their separation. 

Respectfully Yours, 
JOSEPH GIANCASPRO. 

NEWARK, N.J., August 1~ 1973. 
Re: Mrs. Lo Muscio, Angela, mother of Nicola. 
To Whom/tMayOoncern: 

Patient is under care for severe anxiety neurosis with acute bouts of 
depression requiring constant medical and nursing care. 

This lady, mother of nine children, seven of whom working and 
law abiding citizens in U.S., is in precarious state of health because of 
worry over unmarried son left in Italy. She has tried every avenue to 
haYe son join family in America, but so far unsuccessfully. 

As her doctor and as one who takes care of most members of the 
family (both married and unmarried ones) and having detailed know l
edge of their problems and of their standard of livmg-ethical and 
honest-! find it medically impossible to cure the ills of this lady 
without having her main concern solved. 

It would furthermore be a human and humane thing to have the 
munarried son left behind in Italy join the rest of the family in 
America and contribute to saving the health of the mother, whose 
condition has reached a critical stage. 

Dr. LuiGI RizzoLI. 
/ 

Upon consideration of all the facts in this case, the Committee is of 
the opinion that H.R. 7'684 should be enacted and accordingly recom
mends that the bill do pass. 

0 



H. R. 7684 

Rintty~third «tongro;s of tht Bnittd ~tatu of amcrica 
AT THE SECOND SESSION 

B•n and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the twenty-first day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-/our 

For the relief of Nicola Lomuscio. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and HOU8e of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Oongreas assembled, That, notwithstand
ing the provisions of section 212(a) (9) and (19) of the Immigration 
and Nationality Act, Nicola Lomuscio may be issued a visa and 
admitted to the United States for permanent residence if he is found 
to be otherwise admissible under the provisions of that Act: Provided, 
That these exemptions shall apply only to grounds for exclusion of 
which the Department of State or the Department of ,Justice had 
know ledge prior to the enactment of this Act. 

Speaker of the HoWJe of Representati,vea. 

Vice President of the United States af'lil 
President of the Senate. 




